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CHA?TSH I 
INTRODUCTION: STATEZ/}!~NT OF THE PROBLEM: 
Cllmonl prt'.otlce offers certain anomrdies in the testl::1G 
of auditory l"ote memol"'Y. Subjeots are often inconsistent in 
levels of rote memory for diei t spans, '.'fords and sentences; 
yet many clinicians in pra.ctice evaluate rote memory in terrnz of 
digit span alone. 
The memory span for.digits forward test has a reliability 
only 1n the sixties" TIllS means 'that" a. digit fOl"\<lard span test 
does not measure memory span '.'11th a d~f;ree of reliability. This 
. 
type of test also suffers from the i'D.ct thgt 1 t does not. lend 
1 taelf to refinements 0·'£ measurement. In the Terr.1an-:r,~errill 
stand.ardiz~,tion. for example, an 1ncreclse in~ one die! t (fro:;1 4 
to 5) is equive,lent to tw'o and one-half years of development, 
[),,11.d an /.J,dditlon.r;!.l ineras,se in one dicit (from 5 to 6) ,is"eclUiv-
1?1ent to three years of d.evelopment. 
"true tt memory Spl3.Jl of five years 'lIars. on one occnai011., to 
repeat one fer;rer tlm.n this, nnd on another occasion to l"'e!)ent 
one more than this, the 011111e18,11 1:tould be forced to report 0,11. 
increase in memory Span from four and one-b.":11f to ten yenrs. 
Such cIl,'lnges nre to be expected frequently so lonr; ns the test 
h8.:::' a reliability in the sixties. 
Bernreuter is nov" undertnk.in£: the develo},nent of nemory 
span testin.e; materi.8,ls, o.nc1 is studyinc the reliability of l1.(M 
testinG rtlf'l..terinJ.s. He concluded that a memory spnn test cnn. be 
1 
2 
constructed using ti'JO forms of 0. nu.rnber test and tvl0 forms of 
~ . 
a letter test, v111.1c11 is reliable and sufficiently discriminatory 
to be used in individual diagnosis. 
The hypothesis is that there is no significant difference 
between the performanoe of sixth grade students and Bern-
reuter· s fourth grade students. The sixth grade students ~t1ill 
perform better on number teats and le,tter tests than they "'ill 
on syllable tests. Also., the comblnil1.g of number tests and 
letter tests vlill furthel" increase the reliability of a 
memory span test. Syllables will have···llttle or no effect on 
the reliability of a memory span test. 
" .. 
" , 
· . 
Before disoussing the x'eeul ts of this investiGation, one 
must first 1001: to others \.,.110 \1ere interested in memory s:pn.n. 
Men suoh aa David Ht'lrtley and Thomas Brown were lntercsted 
in memory and contributed to the existinc theories ooncerninc 
memory. Both 'i'lara oonc01"ned. 'tii th ':r:emt>ry ~,a a.n $,asoc1.a.tl va 
process, but did little to attempt to .men.sure this process .. 
James Mills, in his Ana.lysis 01.' the Phenomena of the Hu::,:,u:,;,.n 
Minq, published in 1829, red.uced all t~ie la.',ls of Ftssociatlon to 
contiguity in experience. He stated. tl1.<?,t memory in the fo:pD. of 
reoogni tion is an idee. or image of a.n object p;Lus awareness of 
earlier experienoes. 
It "tlaS not until the le.ta eichteen hun1ireds that ne~T 
•. T 
materials 8,nd procedures for mensuri!l.g memory spnn ~'Tere ~ev:l.aed. 
In the monograph, Memorl, Ebb111ch.auB brotl[:ht to licht t'he 
results of his five years of Belf-study. Ebb1nghaus invented 
and used nonsense syllables in a study of his own memory 
processes. He used nonsense syll~.bles - eombln..'1.tlons of three 
letters, such as rof, cuI::, bap, rilt, tid. .t\..rnonc the !"!l9.ny D.ren .. s 
he Investiga. ted \4Tere th.ose of meaninc a.nd rhythm. He fOU1Vl 
th3,t Iaet"'l.ningless sa-terinl wp~s nine times as cHificul t to learn 
as meanlnt.~ful. In the area of rhythm, he found that no one 
type of rhythm 1s necessarily best for ttll ind1 vidunls, bccnuse 
1n..1.1vidu.9.1 differenoes are c.rent .. 
3 
4 
He a,lao found that if a memory tasl\': is made longer ita 
learninc time increaseo. l!.."'bbinghnus discovered the,t he could. 
recall seven 01'" ei[:ht nonsenSe syllables by rending them once. 
To learn ten sylle,bles required thirteen reaclinss" The required 
time for ef:'.ch ne,'1 i tern and for the ",hole list incl"eascd, but 
not proport10nntely" His findings e:(.1pear in the follm·;ing 
table" 
EbbinGf\..(':ms t Find.inGs on hOl'f th.e Time 
For Learning Syllables Incl'eases 
'Ili th each Tpial 
LeI1.{3th Number T1me for Ave rn. ge T1me 
of of Lists in pe;; .Syllable 
List Headings Seconds :5.n Second.s 
7 1 ..,. ./t .::> 
. 
10 13 52 5.2 
" 
12 17 82 6.8 i 
16 30 196 12.0 
24 44 l~22 17.6 
36 55 792 22.0 
These are juot a fe'/' of the probleE1s investiGated by 
EbblnV1aus in the field of memory. The other aspects of memory 
investiGated by him o.re overlearninG, spaced. a.:nd unspv.ced 
learning, ~ihole versus p,u ... t methods, ;;1.11d the curve of forc;ettinc. 
lUermnn Ebbingr.l.<."lus, 
Clara E. Bussenus, 
~~~t Trans. by Henry liuzer and 
orl:, 1913). 
In 1871, T. L. Bolton conducted & resenrch :Yl"'oject to 
:nen6U1"'e the rr:emory spc.n for dig1ts. Fifteen hundred. sub,jects, 
most of ~'!hom r~,nGed 1n aGe from nine yee,!"s to f:tfteen yc[',rs, 
cooperated in the study. A fOvl of the subjects vrere l:.lCh school 
students. E,;'),ch sub.leet "ras civen t'tH~lve oets of teats. The 
tests consisted of s~ fi ve-p18.ce, a six-p1!:\ce, 9, seven-plt!.ce and 
an eiGht-pl~\ee number span. Tr..ree sets elf tests 1r1e1"e presented 
orally at one sittinc to the subjects. The digits were ad-
ministered. e"t the rate of tV-tO numbers per five seconds of time. 
After the experimenter read. each ~mber, tbe subject was re-
Quired.. to Give immediate "'Tritton reproduotion. It wns 
concluded the. t the memory span increases 1'ii th age rt),ther than 
~ .. 
vi1 th the growth of intelligence, 9.9 clatermined by the tasts used 
in promotinG, pupils from one grade ~o another. 2 
The anS'tler to the question n Hov; l~,rGe a quantity of e.~ [;1 ven 
sort of material can be reproduced pel"feotly after one pre~en­
tation?1t was ansitJered by Jacoba (18a7). He devised a method 
usinc digit spn.n series from three diGits to twelve diGits. 
J':...obs 1nstructions are slmilnr to those used in the Otn.nford-
Binet -
ttl will say Borne nUr::1bers; 'IThen I h'J.ve fInished, 
yoU are to repeat the numbers in the same 
order.Jt3 
2T. L. Bolton, ttGrowth of Memory in School Children,tI 
AmerlcN! JOUI'!k'1.1 2! PsycholoS.:[, (1871). Ii!, 362-330. 
3J. Jacobs f American Journal ot'. PB:{chQlo(~j[. (1928), IN, 
pp. 285-290. 
) 
The score in this experiment is the lenGth of the list. 
·~.;hich the sul)ject oa..'1 recall and recite pel"'lfeetly after- only one 
'preaentD.tio~"h 
Jacobs, in hio reeet.trch, found tha.t 1) individual methods 
of Grouping are used in memory span tests for the lonGer series; 
2) attention spfm is a term which se.tiafactorily describes the 
immed.iate reproduotion of sepeu"ate descrete units; 3) a brief 
inspection indioa.tea 11 ttle difference in test results ",hether 
digits are presented in haphe.zard or' seria.l order; 4) attention 
span, for most ind,i vidual" 1s short enoush to Of:!J .. lse craspinG 
.. 
of units after the number five h.rts· been pa.ssed; 5) the attention 
o::)a .... '1 ranges from 2.5 to 8, irrr.J.le the memory span ranges from 
6 to 3.5. " .. 
Oberlyts study brings out the faot the.t the individual 
memory Spe.n is not a fixed quantity, but ve.r1es from tria.l t'o. 
" , 
trial. The following graph shows that the subjeots of Oberly's 
i 
experiment reoited perfectly memory span lists ot two dlclts, 
three digits, four digits. and i'ive digits, l)ut g,fter a span of 
rOve digits, the percent of those able to give perfect res!)onses 
declined gradually ~s tIle memory span lists were lengthened.4 
4n. S. Oberly, ~nerio~.n Jot'l.rnal .Q!. Ps;yoholoQ, (1923), 
)~~v, PP. 295-302. 
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An experiment was performed. by ',/ood'1orth and Foffenberfl;er. 
" , using lists of ten d1e! ts to d.etermine pereenta{Se of er-x'ors in 
." 
memory (aerial) lear:n1ns_ Tt.t$ lists \tiGre res.d. aloud by the 
experimenter, e.fter which the group of tviel1.ty-slx subJeots 
wrote their recolleotions of eaoh list presented. The fe1tlest 
errors occurred in the first serial positlon. 5 
Testing G.udi tory memory is also a me.jor part of the 
Hevlsed. Stanford-Binet, as W8.S it in the ori£;lna.1 Elnet Son,le. 
~ . 
JR. S. ~ioodworth and A. T. Poffenberger, ;textbook of 
Experimental PsycholoGY, Minaoe;. ed.., (l101tT torlt, I920) J 
pp. 71-72. 
8 
AccordinG to Terme~, the auditory ~emory for diCits test do 
not mee,sure pure memory because it is impossible to isolate 8:,ny 
function for separate testin5. In any test, seneral ability 
is operative. 
In the Stanford-Binet. a <1161 t spo,n test first apperu."s e,t 
the two year-six month level.. This is a span of titlO tUC;i 1',8. 
Three d.Igits are atta.ined. by the ~tverage person at the tru"'ee 
- , 
year level. Four d16its a~e repeated suocessfully by the 
average person of four years ... six months and ~Ive digits by t.he 
average Seven year old.. The ad.d.! tion of . .one number to the 
five digit span test on the Binet is equal to three YOl1rs of 
mental development. 
~ .. 
The digit span test ha$ been retained in the Binet in 
spite of its tendency to arouse negativIsm in some children. 
T 
It haS a. very good increaae in the percent of chIldren pn.~sfnc 
" , 
from one age to the next and its correla.tion 'id th the conr~osi to 
score is .62. 
The method. ot administration in the Sta.nford-Binet is for 
the examiner to say, tl I em going to say some numbers. and lll'hen 
I am throu~~, I want you to say them just the way I do, Listen 
carefully and get them juat right." The digits should b9 pro-
nounced distinotly and with perteotly lu1itorm emphasis, at the 
ra.te of one per aeeond. 6 
6Lewia l-!. Terman, The Measurement 2!. Intel,11eenoe 
Hc.'luehton Mifflin Oompn.ny, (CrunbrldGe. Mo.as. 1944~ I 
p:p. 194-199. 
Unl11ce the Stantord-Binet method, ;iechsler _ in his 
intelligence teata, hn.s g.rouped the diei t sp~...n testa •. This 
wa.s done for two reasons. OnG was because of the limited 
9 
range of them 'ldhen taken sepal"a tely .. On memory span for diS1 ts 
fOrYTard, a soore range ot only four poInts inoludes about 
ninety percent of the adult population, 9.nd e.bout the same 
percentage for dig! ts backwD.rds II By co~blnlng the soores 
obtainable· on both into anf' test mea.sure, it wa.s possIble to 
extend the test' s ra.nge, as \iTell D.S . to olose. l.dde Gaps ob-
tained between suooessive soores when teQ.ts e.re used. singly. 
!he second reason for £~oupins the tests was for the 
purpoee of reducing the amQtL."lt "thieh eaoh contributed to the 
~ .. 
total score. It was fount! that, the Dicit Span Test ''lith a 
tota.l score ha.s a reliab111 ty of .51. Wech$ler ooncluded. ttk1 t 
1 
a, good rote memory is of practical va.lue but correlatea v,art 
'" , 
little with hi~ler levels ot intel1icence. 
In Wechsler· $ testa, the diei t a!)~.n testa becin 'ltTl th s. 
sllan of three digl ts and increases to nine digits. The sub ... 
jects are given two attempts at success and atter two 
SuccesS! "1$ failures on one span, the testing cea.sea on this 
item. Weohsler stated that he desired. at one time to el1.minnte 
trle digit span tests from his tests, but tor the folloviinc 
reasons, they were retained. 
1.. 'llhi1e memory span fOI' d1gi ts 1s t on the whole, a poor 
::1easure of intel1iE~enee. it is nevertheless $, good. one at the 
10 
lm1er levels. l<;Xcept in c::,"sea of s:)ecio.l d.efects or orcp.nic 
disensed adults '(<Tho can :r'et~;d.n only five d1C1ts fOr"flaraand 
three ba.ckwards will be found, in nine oases out of t.en. to be 
fceblemind.ed. 
2.. Specia.l difficul t.y i11 th the repet! tion of dist ts 
fOl"vlard or bllcl:c .... tard. is often of cliagnostlc sisnific~tnce. 7 
Klugman's study is restricted to tlJ,e establishinc of the 
best placement of the Die! ts Test in the "lechaler-Bell Vue 
Scale. 
These are the hypotheses to be inveatigated: 1) ~~. 
diGits test S110uld be ttgiven first 'ltlhen the applicnnt is 
rel&"tlvaly free from fatigue. It 2) The best placcl1-:ent may be 
J .• 
in the middle of the battery follot'fing 1). warming-up perIod 
before the effects of fati&rue are felt. 3) It mo.y be that 
, 
the end position in the be.ttEtry is the beat one because of 'the 
'" , 
tfbetter adjustment of the te~tee to the testing Bitut::'~tlon~ ~s 
the examination proceeds. 
1'hree hundred white native-born psycho-neurotic returnees 
referred by medico,1 offioer$ for Tpl ... B examination ~lere tested. 
The mon ~'lere tested. in random order a,nd no effort wo.s m(~,(le to 
control the order of the other tests 1n the battery. 
In order to detor:n1ne ,·rheth.er the dig1 ta ..scores '''ere 
7 DaVid 'IIleohaler, ~1.e Mga.surement .2!. Adult Intelli <:)E1110e; 
The '1f1111ama and 'tlilklns Compuny; (Baltimore, i92l.1~ J ~ 
pp. 83-85. 
11 
affected byposi tlon In the scale, three :nethod varip.tions 
illere employed.. The die! ts ~1ere administered at the bec:in.'I11nC, 
in the middle, and at the end. of the battery. 
There are several l)raot1cal reasons why an anSl'rer to this 
problem i'1Ould be desira.ble. First, if raethod differences exist 
a subject ;<lould not be penalized by ,jetting a lower Ii~ score. 
Second, diagnostio and clinioal procedure ,,'ould Give more 
eer'taln and meaningful data.. Third, cal.culatlon of deteriora-
tion would. yield more accurate eoores. Fourt.h, the dicits 
test could be included or omitted.. from a "'shorter form of the 
'Wechsler-Bell vue wi th graa. ter validity. 
Klue?1lan drew the f'ollo\ril1G conclusions from his 
Jo • 
investlge. tion. 
1. The mea.n digit results of. Forward 6.05, Bnoki.4'ard L~t33 .. 
" 
inVestigAtor. 
2. The order of de$1r~bl11ty of' pOSition in the sonle 
nppea..rs to be ~Uddle.. Beginnil1(:;,t a.nd. End. 
3. The Digits J3aoltward. were not affected dIfferently from 
Dlg1 ts FOMlard. 
4. T"o wlw.t extent. the obtained rasul ts D.re due to t.he 
uncontrolled factor of ~11:l.a t tea ts preceded f),nd follQ1l1ed the 
ftdm1n1stration of the Die1 ts SUb-test 1s not l:no'tTri. 
5. 1rlhether these reaul ts (J,J:'S true only for psycho-
neurotic indivIduals under th .. e G1ven olrcu;'Y:stances or for the 
12 
populatton Bel a ",!hole, remAins for future I'eses,reh. S~r.111:1.rly. 
whether the Same type of flnciinr:9 exist for other sUb-tests 
91'1."111 depend on rasul ts obta,ined from other studies. 8 
R. L. Nev.Tton did a comparat.b/e study of t"l'0 methods of 
administration of the Digit Span Test. A comparison of two 
method.s of ad.m1nlstrs,tion of the die1 t sptJ.n test of the 
Weohsler-Bellvue Intelligenoe Scale, Form I, was made using 
twenty-eie~t hospltnlized patients at tIle V. A. Hospital in 
Aspinwa.l, Pennsylvania. T:h.e follm'fing, results were obtained. 
1. The pi toh of the v~lce on th~ l';:st die'! t of &. series 
SignifIcantly affented the result$ obt~lned in the subjectta 
score. If the p1tch of the volce was lowered, ~be subjeot 
recalled more digits accurately. 
2. The pitch of the voice; algn.tftcantly a.ffected the . 
digits forward, but did not have a sl€~1ricant effect upoh ~the 
digits reversed.9 
Sta.nley Maldovlaky and Patr1cla Oorco:ran~~aldo,;.,aky eon ... 
dueted an experiment, to decide whether the die1 t app.n ·wl1.S en 
en.:"detl indicator. The experiment was designed to test the 
hypothesiS that anxiety will function 80 as to cause a 
sit",nlf:\.eantly graB. tar decrement in Die! t SYJe.rl scores tha.n in 
Vooabulary Scores. 
8Samuel F. nugman, cTourns.l 2!. Oonsul t1nEi l'syeholor~l:' (1940), XII, pp. 345-34~. 
9n• L. Ne'l;ltonl Journal Q!. Cll.nien~ Paycholori:l, (1950) t VI, Pp. 409-+12. 
13 
Thirty-ti.'iO e.ollege students acted 2,8 StJ.b,jocta. These 
stud.ents previously tested on the Full See-Ie ;iec1:H3Ier-Bellvue 
y'wre retested. itT! th the Vocabule.ry ~nd Die:! t S:qan sub ... tests. 
One-ha.lf of the subjects received the usual clinical rap:?ort-
eatabllshinc proo~lure. These subjects were ca.lled Control 
Groups I B.nd II. The other r..a.lf at' the subjects received the 
anxiety-inducing prooedure, ~Le8e subjects were labeled 
E::q.')o:riment.al Groups I and II .. 
Control Group I and EJ.:per1:rnentr:LI Gl"OUp I racel ved Die1 t 
Span tl,rst and Vooa.bulary second. Control Group II and 
ExperImental Group II received the op)os1te order of presen-
tatlo~. The groups were matched according to Verba.l I. Q.. 
,to • 
The reaul ts support.ed this hypothesis. They ,muld tend 
to reinforce the cli:nicia.na confidenoe in tIle Diei t Sprm sub-
test as being sensi tl ve to a1 tUB. t1ona.1 a:n.xloty bl.nd. in the", " 
Vocabula.ry 8ub-t.est as being re1e.tlvely impervious to i t • .l.O 
The means of the welr)lted scores for both sub-tests are 
presented in Table III. 
Table IV represents the mean differences in the testa. 
Tb.e mean reau1 tn of the Control Groups were oombined, D.S i-'lere 
the results of the Experimental Groups, in Table IV. 
lOStanley Maldowslty 2,nd Pt'.ttricia Corcoran Mnldo,\·rs::y, 
Jou:rnaJ., ~ COll.eultln{~ PeyoholofkZ, (1952), XVI, 
pp. 115-1 .... 8. 
ll~ 
TABLE 11111 
. 
Teot-l1etest Differences of the Four Sub-Groups 
;3tudied by ~~"" dO~'lS',,:y .l~"'l,.."..t.. ... f 1:... 
Test I 0-- :ietest er- Difference 
Control Graul) I 
Vooabulary it 62 1.17 13.·00 1.00 +.38 . , 
Die:1 t Span 1 .15 ~l.16 12.50 2.61~ + 7(') . -
Control Group II . 
Vocabulary 12.50 .50 13_25 ().,. + 7~' . '':;:; , \ . -'" Digit Span 12.·13 2.11 13.13 2.28 +1.00 
. 
Experimental Group I 
Vocabulary 11.63 .a5 13.".58 .66 +.75 
Digit Span 12.13 1.9"6 12.00 2.96 -.13 
Experimental Group II 
Vocabu1ru"y 12.13 .78 12.63 .68' + .50 
Digit Bpe.n 12.88 2.14 10.75 2.71 -2.13 
. , 
, 
IV12 
.. 1 
T.!\BI..E 
i 
I:Iean Test 
-
He-test Differences 
Of Group StudIed by Na1do'f;,;sl:::z 
Test Controls Experimenta1s 
Hean c:r--- Nean 0 -
Voctibult=.try +.562 .622 +.1+37 .7J.q 
Dicit Span +.875 8.234 -1.125 8.359 
l1ZbId 
r 
p. 116, _e, 
12Ib1d 
_t 
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Robert G. Eernreuter, in an unpublished I?rtlcle on the 
. 
tt I:nprovement of !<emory Testa," go-va the results of the experi-
mentation beinG done \'lith J::J.a ne'\,', nemory s??[!,n test. He used 
the digit span test, the letter span test, and the nonsense 
syllable span test. A tote!"l of 190 fourth f!,rade children vlere 
tested. The method. of presentation PJ1d scol::'lng VIas similar to 
thllt used on the Stan.ford-Binet. There, "'ere two forms to the 
tests o,nd each l..rEtS Given te e&ch child 11'1 t\1elve different 
sequences 11'1 order to control the effect of any possible diff-
erence in difficulty between the forms [l,tld. to control the· effee 
of praotice and fatigue. A...Yi analysis Qf v8.ria.noe 'VIas then made 
"Thich showed that the effect of practice and fatigue was 
~ .. 
neGligible. It a.lso sho't-led that the forme were well 
e\lua,11ed.1, 
The results shm'l that for the nU"nher span test the ~E4-n 
length we,s 5.8:;, and. for letters 4.89 and fol" nonsense ... 
syllables :;.71. 
The extent to ~'hlch the scaling of the test could be 
l"'efined. Oa.n be sho'ttm by ratios of the seoring unit to the 
standard deviation. Wllan numbers, Form A were administered, 
a stan~'\rd devis.tlon of .94 1ITe.S obta,ined. but ",hen both Forms 
of numbers war,s. e.dministered to the subjects. ~t1 stand&,rd 
13P..obert G. Bern:r'outer, "Improvement of 1\'Iemol"'Y 8po.n Tests, n 
APA r'!eet1nc, (Se:1te'1~bert 1953) Unpublished artlele. 
p. 3. 
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deviation of .53 '&'ma obtnined. Letters, Forr?1 A, had. 1~12 
standard. devin t.lon !:~.ncl trJhen Form A and B t;ere combl:n.ed",· .63 
'Ims obtained, Sy1le,blea, Form A hc,d v. 1.l.~7 standard deviation 
and a .89 for Form A plus B. Oombining Nurnbers and Letters 
f5ave a .. 31 standard deviation l'Thile the combininc; of the three 
tests gave a .25 standard deviation. 
nle lengthening of the test not onfY improved its dis-
criminatory value, it alao) .. ncreaeed the 1"'e1iability. This can 
be shown by the reliability coefficients. TJ1e rel1e,bility of 
Numbers Form A va. Form 13 '\Im.s .69, but V'll:l~n they it/ere oombined, 
the reliability was raised to .82. TIle reliability of Letters 
ev10ne was .51, but when combined, .68. A aimple Syllables test 
,/' . 
had a relie.bi1i ty of .A4. but the two forms toeether n.,"l,d a 
rella,bi1t.ty of .61. W'llen both fOl"'ms of numbers and. letters 
'<fere oombined. a reliability coefficient of .87 we"s obtai~e,d. 
The addItion of syllables did not further raise the reliaal1lt~r. 
Bernreuter concluded that a uemory Sl)t1.U test can be con-
structed uSing t'l;"O forma of a number test and t~10 fo1'rna of n. 
letters test. l.,hich ~lould be rellf:l.ble and sltffleiently dis-
criminatory to be used in indIvidual d1agnosls.14 
In the latest study on the Be1"nreuter 'l'est. forty 
ohi1dren in kinderGarten and nursery school 1tlelPe civen the test. 
Tlrenty-alx children enrolled. in a 1::inder5B.rten, ranginG in 8.ge 
14 I 11tid •• p. -i-. 
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from 5-0 to 6-0 years, and fourteen children in nursery school, 
. 
from 3-8 to 5-0 '>1'01"0 used. The metm age for the groups -y,:as 
approximately 5-5 and 4-6, respectively. In spite of the 
d1ffererlCe of almost a year, the ranges differed by only one 
pOint, an(l the difference bet'fleen the mea.ns of the two Groups 
was only .2. For tp~a reason, the scores were combined. It 
1s suspected that the croups '7J'ere highly selected in reGard to 
intelliGence. Tt·,relve of' the subjects h~d been civen the 
Stanford-Binet, and their scores varied from 115 to 1/+0. 
The Idndere;artcn children ~lere tee"ted at t"ilO separate 
times; the nursery children all in one session. The order 
used t;l'3.S N, L, a-A, N, L, S-B. The average time of testing 
~ .. 
r8.n ttbout ten minutes each, with [I.bout hEtlf the time spent in 
the actual testine, and the rest. in rapport buildinC procedures. 
, 
Interruptions to discuss dogs, covrboy boots, etc. "rere f~equent. 
Six a.ddi tione.l children vIere seen but not tested di1e to 
negativism or interruptions. The vast majority seemed to 
enjoy the tl 68.me lt and tried to do ',fell. There seems to be 
evidence of fatiGUe or monotony on Form B, '\.;h10h at this [',5e 
level seems to offset any llrrlct1ce effect. Of the forty 
ohildren, trlfenty-four scored one or ti'lO points hisher on F'oY'm 
A, six one point 111.:;he1" on B, and ten the same. There '(lm,s a 
tendency for the children to begin to repeat the lonser ser1es 
before the examiner l1...ad finished. 
The scores ranGe from 16 to 31, and f'vre f8.irly normally 
18 
distributed. The N range varies from 3 to 5. L from 2 to 6, 
and S fl"'om 1 to 5. Tho mean for N is sllC:htly hif.:;her thnn 1+, 
for L slightly less tha.n 4, and almost 3 for S. 
It lIma possible to secure tvlelve St~.nford-Binet I<l f sand 
so to compare M. A. '13 and the test scoreS. The vsJ.idi ty of 
. 
the }l. A. fS is not guaranteod since r.:lost of tl1.em were practice 
tests. However, there seems to be G. rouc;h correl['l.tion.15 
15Joa,n Fac;an, Report on the Bernreuter Nemory Span Test, 
Spring, 1955. Unpublished study., at Pen.'1sylvania.·State 
eolleBe made under direction of P~bert Bernreuter. 
,t .• 
CHAPTER III 
In order to investigate the reIie.bili ty of Berm"euter' s 
14emory Sp(;'l,n Test the fQl1ot'!inG proced.ure "'les used. 
THE SUBJECTS. The subjects of this experiment \'.[ere 114 
children in the sixth Grade in parochial schools of Cbicn,eo. 
, 
rane:;ing in age from eleven to thirteen years. Forty-eicb.t "l'ro;.. 
' .. 
individ.ua11y by the experimenter. Each child received the 
Bernreu tel' !~lemory 5pa.n Test,. 
THE !4ATERIALS. The rna-terie,ls that ""ere to 'be learned 
consisted of tillo distinct and sepo.l'·'C,te fOrl:1S of the Bernreute 
l-1emory Span Test. Form A. n.nd Form B. 
" , A pilot study l'lElS undertalten by Robert G. Bar-nrenter 'nnd 
"-
Pennsylvania State Colle6e in 1953. At this time ne\;" testinc 
ftL.q, terictls vlere developed and nn a tte:npt was me.de to d.etermin.e 
the I'ell~>b111 ty and flnenesB of scetllne of theSe ne'" ;TI[I,terinl 
In the first stud.y, letters and nonsense 6]11:-'.b1e8 'iTere 
substituted fol" digits. It 7mB found that corif'usion 'VJ'a.S 
created '\I'lhen letters ending 111. !tl1 Hae« sotmd \vel~e used.. It. 
sequ.ence such as Itb t p, d, c, g, tt '(vould often be repeated [dl 
Ub, p, e, d., c, tt even by ch1ldren 1;l11099 memory sIX'l.n '"Uta con-
sldora.bly loncer than fl va un! to. As it consequence all su.ch 
19 
r 
letters '<Jere omitted. The letters. 
end q II 'fere fin..'llly selected. 
11.p 
J. , h, l:, I, n, l'"a, 
" 
The first syllables tried i'lera the t:rploal tr-..ree let tel' 
non;;;ti;l1.fle syllables oonsistinG of' t't'10 oonaonnnta end an 
intervening v01,1el, whioh "TOre simila.!' to those oonstruoted 
by Ebbinghaus. This type of syllable was found to be use-
ful in memory tests when presented visually. but they "rere 
found to be very confusing when preaen}ied. orally. Instead, 
nons~nse ,syllables were constructed by addlng an 11 m"tf sound 
to the letters b, d, f, 8. h, k, m, and't. The result was 
that the following syllables were formed; t'ba:vr, datIl, f~~'If', g13.W, 
lmw, ~~W, and taw." 
,/" . 
On the basis of the first atuc1y conducted by Bernreuter, 
six new memory span tests 'Vlere construoted. The six new T 
memory span teats were divided into two Groups. Tl\ese'" 
of. 
groups were ola.ssified a.s Form A and Form B. Eg.oh form 
" 
oonsisted of a number span test, a letter span test, and a 
nonsense syllable span test. The difference between Forro A 
and Form B does not rest on a differenoe in sequence of 
presentation, but simply a differenoe in the ape"ns the!llselves. 
For eX8,mple, in Form A. in the nu...rn.ber span test. the :first 
aeries of three digits is 385. and the :first series of three 
digi ts in Form B begins v(i th 528. 
Care 'VTaa taken by Bernreuter in the oonstruction of the 
test to avoid starting a series ",ith the same symbol with 
.-
which the immediately procedinc series bD,d started or ended. 
This means tha.t !:tll series 117h101;.. might follow Int~;'lediately 
after the series t1 F S Q H" could not start vrl th a1 the 1" F 
or H. Oa.re "1'9,9 n,leo used to avoid repeat inc:, pc.irs of 
lettol"O ill the series 1mmed1~),tely follovrinc. Thus, r.fter 
ttF S Q, H:' the combine,tiona F8, SQ, ~lnd QH could not be used.. 
These precaut10ns were found necessary, accol"d.ing to 
Bernreuter, to keep the Series e..pprl':Jclmnte1y eC!u~t1 in 
difficulty. 
In ad...'111nlstering the Bernreuter r'l~mol"'Y Span Test, the 
child. was first given the number span test of Form A. The 
exper1menter began wlthone digit span and as soon as the 
~ .. 
ohi1d passed a span of one length, the exper1menter !!loved to 
the next longer span. Thus, if .he correctly repea.ted 385, 
, 
, 
the next spun {51 van was 2947. If the ohild failed 3,35", out 
passed the next spa.n, 197, the experimenter would go on>f.to 
2947. If the cluld failed 385 and failed 197, but passed 
624, the experimenter w$nt on to 2947. HoWfr'1l'91", 1f the 
child failed 385, 197 and 624, the experimenter stopped the 
administration of the number span test and went on to the 
letter span test. This procedure was used for both Forw A 
and Form B, and for each span test ... numbers, letters an.cl 
nonsense syllables. 
The method of presentation [),nd scoring '''as siml1;>.r to 
that lloed on the Stanford-Binet. Success wns bnsed on the 
correct repetition of one of three tri;:ds. 
The !·'Iemol"Y Sp&cl1 Tests ~.,ere t.!.dn1in:'tstered in the fol1o'ttrinc 
order -
Number Span - Form A 
Letter 5nan - Form A 
Sylla.ble Span - Form A 
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As soon as the th:l;>eo sequences were completed, the exper1-
r:':enter administered Form B. 
lfumber . Span - Form B 
Letter 6pe~ - Fo~m B 
Syllable Span - Form B 
' .. 
Both forms of each test were ad.~in1stered to eaoh cldld in 
the above sequences. The purpose of (:\wdm1nisterine;. the sequences 
in this order "taS to control the effect of' any possible differ .... 
ences in difficulty between the forma ~nd to control the effe~t 
In the f'ollo";'fing experiment, numbers will appeD.r a.s N, ... 
letters a.s L, syllables as S. and 1\rhen the forms are combined, 
the results will ltppear as If; ef~. NT would stand for N~umbers. 
Form A tl.nd Form B. 
The follmfinc instructions '\'Iere Given to e~ ... ch subject 
before the toat bega.:ru 
~ 
liThia is to See how tfell you can listen. I 
,a."l'l. e:01ng to say something. I ' .... ant you to 
listen and, ·~tfhen I a,m through. I "'ant YOll to 
tell me '''h.at I said. "tIe t"il1 stB.rt ",'i th num.bers. tt 
If there t'las no response, the experir:1enter said t·you tell 
The subject ''las encoura.Ged to try t if necel3sar;yr. Only the 
sine;le letters" l1ulnbers, f),nd ayll~,bles could be repee,ted; the 
lonc;er series could not. The letters, ntUi1bers, Ol~ syllables 
were read at the rate of one per second. V;'.h.en the subject 
tried and passed, the first series on the next h1f:)1er level 
'tias C1 ven. A success was considered if only one of the saries 
of three was passed. If the subject :passed the first sories of 
the totD.l serieS, the axe..miner lmr~led1.~.tely \'rent to the next 
hiGher series. Wh.en the subjeot tried, and fa1le(1, the next 
series of the same level ,;<'a8 Given. This" '7laS continued until 
there had been three consecutive failures in e, level. 
Ee.ch sub,ject was examined in a small room in the sohool. 
,t .• 
The room "'as set away from the school classrooms. Each child 
';'.rilS seated in an arm. chair with a }ie,ble in front of him. 
examiner was seated directly aerosa from the subject. 
The lie-.htlng was florescent. The n01se ""P1.S at a, 
The 
minimum. In order to control fat113ue, e-nch child '''TaB tested 1n 
the morning. It ttJ'as impossible to control the tone of the 
examiner's voice "Then each. test ,",vaS nd.-rninlstered, but he spoke 
1n normal conversation pitch. It iias also impossible to con-
trol the possibility of a. hee.rlng defect or loss in the 
subjects. 
C:HA.FTER IV 
A...'K!ALYSIS OF RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Ec:"l.ch sub .lect 's successes and f::'.ilures "f;rere ey.p~mIned care-
tn.lly 0.00 the total soore for e¢1.ch subjeot W8.S obtained for 
each test of both forms" T'l1ese rasu.l t8 "rill be discussed in 
rela,tion to a.) the frequenoy responses on the different spans; 
b) the differenoes in means fol'" the varigus tests; 0) the 
ranees of spans; d) the extent to whioh the test C$~n be refined; 
e) its dieorlmin..'ltory value o,nd reliahility; f) "",het11er the 
' .. 
three types of tasks utilize three- 1:1008 of memory. 
In Append.ix I. the frequency of responses for the letters, 
numbers, ~~d syllables span tests are aho\,nl. The· results repre-
santed. by this appendix indicate the lu.e)J.est sucoesses obtained 
by subjeots before three consecuti'1e failures. 
It should be noted that in Appendix It the soores rOl~ both 
of 
fOl"'ms clustered !'.round. the five e.nd six letter spe~nB. On. F01"J.:::1 
B there waa a sli['Jlt improvement in length of 8l)an repeated over 
Form A. Eleven boys repeated the six letter span test perfectly 
in Form A, \ihereo,a fourteen repeated it perfectly in Form B. 
The same peroentage increase happened for the seven letter sIJ:::m 
test. This increa.se could. possibly be due to pro.otlce and 
fC'vm11iC'.ri ty with the letters. But before any deflni to conolu-
sion could be made, further investice,tlon ,,'[ould be neecl0d to 
determine the reason :ror the increase from Form A to For'm 13. 
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From the results in Appendix It it should be noted that 
. 
pOl"formance cl1r.'lnged very little. The only note~blo 011::'1116e vms 
in the increase of subjects basinG at the foul" letter SlXll1. 
length in Form B .. 
The boys' results on the numbers teat indicate little or 
no imprOVement from FOl"'mA to Form B. For four subjeots there 
we.s regression to 9. lm'Ter span level., For one subject, there 
itlD..S an increase in spa,n length. 
The 5irls' results 011 the numbers teat are rather interost-
1ng. In Form At the results were more',.scattered from the mean, 
and Span lensth i13,S higher. But 111. Form B. the subjects t . BcoreB 
clustered more around the mean of 6.46. In Form A, four Bub-
J' • 
Jects obta.ined scores of n1ne and fourteen Bcores of five, but 
111. Form B, six of the subjects tha.t obtained a score of five 
moved closer to the mean as d1d the four 1ndividuals that 
.. -; 
scored nine on Form A. 
The syllA~ble span tests were the only ones in 1'111ich there 
was a marked regression in span length. The boy tr~t scored 
seven on Form A received a score of f1ve on Form B. 
The resresaion for the g1rls on the sylle,bles spt'.n teat 
"ms not qui to so noticeable as the boys, but there ,,;as still 
regression. The girls tended to cluster more closely nround 
the mean thn .. n the boys. But the deviation betvleen th.€! t"10 
groups 'ilaa minute. 
The mon.n mer:.ory spnn length for the ll}+ subjects on each 
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test are aho'>m in Table V. As ca.n be aeen. the mean lel'\.sth of 
memol"Y span "T11.en numbel"s viera used vIas approxlma tely 81;;: fOl'" 
both forras. separa.tely and oombined. l1i11.en letters were use(l, 
the mea.n length "TaS a:;;>Ixro):lmfl,tely five; and. ""hen syllables 
were used, the mean leTl.[:;th was apprOX11Tk1.tely four. 
The mean lencth of ~enory span for rnlmbers and letters 
oombined ''Ins approximately six, but ;,"he~ sylle,bles \,lere a.dded 
the s118.n length dropped to .approximately· five. 
Without further investigation, it would be inadvisable to 
reverse the test 1 tems in tl1e aam1n1strt;l;t.lon of' the Berru"€Rtter 
Test. There would perhaps be need to 1:nvest1eate other faotors 
\<1hleh might be operating when a shift 1n presenta.tlon of 
~ .. 
m:'lterials ocours; orientation which involves presenting 'lrTh.."tt 
nppeare to be mOl"'e diffioult 1 tams before presenting those 
, 
whioh are apparently Simple may have bear1ng on the suoee~sbr, 
lJ ': 
inversely, laol{ of sUCoess w1th the test items. Therefor~, 
it would be unwise to draw any conolusion or defend any position 
conoerning the l"eversal of teat items without further invest! ... 
gation. 
The ranges of span for number a are 4-9, le-tters 3 .... 8. and 
syl1~.bles 2-7,. This indicates th8,t numbers are eaBier to 
repeat than letters or syllahles, am that letters are ee.sier 
to repeat than syll~.bles. 
.. 
<:;./ 
TABLE V 
Keans and Stande.rd Deviation for . 
Hu.rnbers, Letters, B,nd Nonsense Syllables 
Test ~:e[l.11s cr !";eans cr 
Span Form A Form A Form A + B Form A + B 
N 6.4 1.17 6.38 1.17 
L 5.41 .93 5.l~1 .93 
S 3.91 .98 3.8'4- .88 
< 
N + L 5.9 5.87 1.15 
N + L + 3 5.2J.~ 5.19 1.3.9 
. 
' .. 
Th.e above table presents the standal"d deviat10ns of the 
distributions of Form A a.nd Form A plus Form B. Table V sho1;1s 
,t .• 
that a ch8.nge of one digit in the Form A nu..'l1bers equals 1.17 
sta.ndard deviations. ThiS, of course, is very coarSe 8c:9.11n[;. 
'(Jhen the forms 9,l"'e combined, the standard deviation did not 
.. '. 
chane;e a.t all. The same held true for letters ~tlhen com,p1ned. 
As shown, a Chl111.[;e of one letter in Form A equalled .93 stan-
dard deviation 'vi th no cha:nge in standard devia.tlon ilThen tests 
\fere combined. On the Form A Syllables, a change of one 
sylle.ble equals .93 standard deviation. Hov{ever, the situation 
cha.nged slightly vlhen the syllable tests "Tara combined, sho'\ving 
that the change of one syllable equalled .88. standa.rd deviation. 
The D.bove results indicated that Form A 3.nd B of the 
number tests were comparable. The aevme could be said of the 
letters ~nd syllables. 
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When the number end letter testa were combined, tIle 
. 
stanCL.'1.!'d deviation ria::; 1.15, indicating that the g,!"'oup lims not 
a.s homeogenous as Bernreuterl e Group. ;I/hen he combined the 
tvlO tests. the standard d.evi~tion w'as .31,1 indicating n 
ra.ther homeogenous group. This held true 'l'then the three tests 
were oombined. 
T.he lengthening of the test inoreased the reliability of 
the teat. '!'his 1s shown in Tn.ble VI. 
Reliability Coefficients of Parallel Forms 
Teat Spo.n Form A Form A 
VB. plus 
FOl"m B Form B 
N .58 ~ .. .73 
L • 47 .63 
S .-4·1- .58 , . 
N + L • 83 '" 
-. 
.11 
N 1- L + 5 .. 69 03 . '.
I 
\ , 
1'he relinbil1ty of a single form of the numbers test was 
found to be .58. This is a.bout i,rf.4'tt is Generally reported in 
thE) literature. The digit s!>l:'~n test in the Weclwler-Bellvu.e 
Intelligence Scale 1'01'" Adults hq,s n relia.bility of .51. 
1IIhen Form A and Form B of the number spa.n teat were 
Qombll'l.ed, the rellablll ty for Parallel F01""imi.l using the 
lBernreuter, 01'. cit., p. 3. 
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Spearmnn-Brown FOl"mula Was increased to .73. "tlhel'1 lett.ers \</ere 
added to numbers, the relia-bill ty for ParD.lIel Forms 1i'inS 
rn.leed. to .83. The adding Qf' syllables to the other tt.fO tests 
did not fUrther il'1crease the reliabil1ty. It decreased 
The fa.ct tha.t aeries of letters are ea.sier to repea.t tl1.':!.n 
a.re series of syllables, Rnd that series of' numbers ~.re still 
ea.sier to repee.t. rfdses' the question of whether the tl1I'ee 
types of tests utilize three different l:lnds of ;aernory. Intor-
correIa tiona Give only a. partie.1 n,nsviei" to this question. 
The correle~ tiona va.ry from .63 to .79. 'tihen let tars, 
Form A and B "\'lare correlated lrl th syllables, Form A nnd B, the 
~ .. 
correlation obtaIned "laS .63. This i'ms some1..rhp.t different tJ1.c'l..'1l 
the results obtained in a previ0}1s study. Tb.e low-eat cOl"l"ela_ 
tion obttlined vm,g bet\1'een numbers ~nd syllnbles. The 
correlation betl,-reen nUInbers and letters '"nUl .79, indicC'~tins 
that lettel"s e"",'1d mt..'I'l.oors, i)6sides ineressl1l['; the reliab:l.l1 ty 
of the test, probably are measuring a COIDniOn element. F1~om 
the results it can be ste,ted th .. '1. t 1 t 1 s uncertain 1trhether the 
sylla.bles test involves some addltiol1al factors. 
When the ne'!r! correlations ~i'e!"e corrected. for o.ttep,uat:lon, 
the resultn obtained. gave f'urt.her indics.ticl! that nurnbers f'.nd 
letters measure Ct common element (;l,nd th~'!),t syllnbles do not. 
The above results indica.te this clearly. '1men Ntl':nl)€}1"s, 
Form A and B \"e~."'e combined. to Let tars, F01"'TI'l A and B, the 
correll:l t10n r.l'IlS .79. 'frhen these ne,\1 oorrela. tiono '!:l'ere oorreoted 
. 
for o,ttenua.tion, the reli.abl11 ty W"(;1,S increased to .95. 'plh,en-
ever numbers ';1ere combined to syllables n.n.d letters comblned 
to syllables, the rel.1ab11i ty "TaS l"'D.isf>.d to .74 and. .75 
respectively. This 1ndice.tes t}k9.t these forms are not as 
relinble e,g the combining of numbers and. letters and do not 
meaSure a cornmon element. 
' .. 
~< • 
CHt\PTEH V 
em<lHARY AND CONCLUSION 
The only ty~)e of nemory span test in 11hic11 there 11 .. "1s been 
much r·asearoh is the lrurnber e:pan test. Binet reported th..;.'tt 
ohildren of ten ye~"rs should h::::ve a £rpan of six diSi to. The 
results obtained corJ:"irmed tIllS, sinoe a menn of 6.38 vms 
obtained. The e.verage for the 114 su~jects 'tm"s 11.4 yoe.rs f 
1"hich would indioate a memory spn,n of -elic,htly above six 
dlBite; this vms arrived at by usinc the Terrw.n-l'ferrill method 
' .. 
of standardizD.tion on the Stanford-Binet. In their standard-
iZation, the repetl t:1on of six digits is cr.l.al:'ttcteristio of 
the ten year old ohild. ... 
Little or no research hns been done conoerninC letter or 
syllable span tests. From ind1ohtiollS, it seems that 
... individuals of eleven years repeat one less letter than 
ntL'11ber and tyro leas nonsense sylls.bleB tf\..an numbers. 
LookinG e~t the spe"n ranGes, it \'lOuld indicrtte tl:..at 
numbers are ea.sier to reps('I",t tl1.9,n letters, c;Jld letters easier 
tIk'ln syllables. But to state that a.n indlvlduD.l h .. "ts a mee.n 
menory spa,n lencth of 6.38, 5.41, or 3.,34 and a. rmtge length 
from four to nine, is meanincless !\nd useless un.less reference 
is rnB.de to the t;roe of material utillzecl. 
Addinc sy11nhles to letters e.nd nur:1berB seems somertThn.t 
pOintloss since tb.ere is no increase in the rel1abl1i ty to any 
siGnificant extent. For this reason, it 1'lOuld seem that to 
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delete the syllable test in th.e constZ""llotion of no't1 memory 
span mnterial would be advisable. 
One ooy wonder why an amtlysis of variance was not uncler-
taken to determine what effect practice and fatigue he,d on 
the subjects. This ''las ul1.clerta::en in three previous studies 
wi th the Berm'Guter ~lemory Spr.U1 Test and the results indicate 
that the erfeot ot praotice and f'ati[3ue 't'lere neGligible. This 
could be understandable 'since t..."':l.e test is 8.dmlnistered in 
under ten minutes (,I",nd the subjects never Fepeat the sn.!Yie 
UU;!.terlal. ' .. 
Tb.e final analysis of the test rosnl ts and introspections 
susgest three specific cha~es in the letter span teats • 
.. . 
The first Ch,,"U'lge ls the elimination of the letter "K. If 
Forty percent of the subjeots, ~t one time or other, repented 
, 
this letter as "A. Ii When this 'faa first noticed., the .;. "' 
experimenter tool~ extra precautions in enunCiatinG thitf letter. 
It made little difference since the letter "!(" 'ltlaS still 
repented as "A.tt 
Another improvement in the letter spfm. tests ts the 
elimination of "Q." It seems that the YO'LUlssters tested h.","d 
been drilled in their readinG classes that "Q'1 never is alone. 
"Un al"tm.ye follo'\'1s it. This el"ror \,las 1"cpeo,ted by t'tlenty-
seven peroent of the subjects. For example, in this span, 
L NSF Q X, it would be repeated as L NSF Q U K. 
J\nother frequent error repeated by many subjects ''Tas the 
eubstl tution of tiNt! for ItN. t1 Th.le is due to the m~_rked 
similarity in their sounds. 
If a letter span test is to be formed with these 
ellmlM.tions, ne'" letters are to be found. An example of 
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such n. span might be F. H, L, H, S, T, and :'1. This '"rould 
eliminate letters ending in an /tE" sound. The only exception 
to this would be uT," but this letter ,is rarely misunderstood. 
It would. also eliminate vm'lels and letters 8011n(linc simllt\r to 
other letters" 
This experiment \·ras conducted in 6rder to investigate 
methods of improving memory span tests. 
Three tests containing two fox'ms of a nur:lber span teat. /J, 
~ . 
letter span test, and a nonsense syllable test were presented 
once to 114 sixth grade subjects. individually. The recall of 
the items vTCl.S required to be made in the oriGinal order •. All 
errors were recorded on the prepared blalbts. 
The genere.l conclusions are as follov:s: 
1. (11emory span lencth varies with the type of material 
used. 
2. It Vias fourid feaSible to construct ne",'; tests sub-
st1tutinc; letters for numbers. The attempt to use nonsense 
syllables seems not to be very satlsfactory.-
3. It 0.180 could be concluded that a memox'y SPt'.11 test 
could be constructed usinG t'VlO forms of 
fOl"';n.s of a letter test. These 't!ould be 
and sufficiently d.lscrimin:::ttory to be uoed in individuc,l 
if.. It beCOillCS apparent tho. t some corrections ,·rould. be 
advisa.ble in the letter spnn test. Eli:!lj.rL?,tlon of ttK, Q, and 
flU is one poss1bill ty. 
5. It seems tha.t furthel" "Torle is needed to detel"Eline 
whether the syllables teat involves some ad(11tiotl.c'!,1 fr\ctor not 
yet recosnized. 
6. It beCor.:1EH3 evident thc.t the intel'lpretc..tion by 
clinicians b'?'sed. on a single form of a:"clisi to fOl"'vte.rd me:~K)!'Y 
span test is not justified. 
" . 
concerninG :::. shift in method of presentation is o..dvisf:l"ble. 
This is needed in order to discqver l;ll1.at fccctOl"'S nre involved 
\1hen supposedly nore difficult materiDJ.s (syllables) f!J;e, 
prosented fi:t'st e.nd simple materials fol1ovlil1[j in preSehtntion. 
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APPENDIX I 
. F'-.coquency of Span LenGth on the 
Letter, Number', and Syllable 
Span Tests, Fern: A 2.nd Ftore B 
Obta.ined by Boys and Girls 
SPAN LEVEL 
2 3 li- 5 6 7 8 9 
Letters, 
Form A . 
Boys· 0 0 9 23 11 1+ 1 0 
. Girls 0 0 6 32 18 (3 2 0 
' .. 
Letters, . 
Form B 
Boys 0 1 6 20 14 7 0 0 Girls 0 0 8 33 16 ("> 0 1 0 
Numbers, J • 
Form A 
Boys 0 0 3 11 18 8 7 1 Girls 0 0 1 14 22 14 11 4, 
Numbers, "" " 
Form B 
.. Boys 0 0 6 9 16 7 7 2 Girls 0 0 1 8 26 21 10 0 
Syllables, 
Form A 
Boys 0 13 29 5 0 1 0 0 Girls 1 13 42 10 0 0 0 0 
Syllables, 
Form B 
Boys 0 20 23 5 0 0 0 0 Girls 0 20 38 7 1 
" 
0 0 
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R 
L 
F 
QS 
HN 
KR 
NKH 
QLF 
URN 
KNRL 
P'SQH 
Rl>.TKS 
RQ.N'HF 
NLHQS QKNHP 
HSQ,FRL 
QLRHNS 
RHFKNL 
NQL5RFI{ 
KRLFNSH 
SLHFRJ.'m: 
Q.!'UfLRKHS 
KHQNRLSF 
RE'SHNKQL 
NHK(~Lt1FSQ 
HLFQSKHNF 
KFHLRNSQL 
IJIFffi,rSQ,KRH 
NRFSHLK(lFR 
Q.NKIWFHLSK 
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APPENDIX II. 
Bernreuter FJfemory Span Test 
Letters; Form A 
LA Name • .. . .. .. .. • • • • • .. . LB 
School .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • • • • NA 
1m Grade to to .. .. .. . . .. • • • • 
SA B1rthdate .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
3D 
Date .. '. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 
LT 
NT 
ST 
Age .. .. • .. .. 
" 
• .. • .. .. .. .. 
AT 
Sex .. •• • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. 
. 
BT Order 
T 
of presentation .. • .. • 
Exam1ner . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 
LJ<\NAT 
LBNBT Score .. '" 
~ . 
. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
IJrt 
Remarks: 
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APPENDIX I II· 
Bernreuter Memory Span Test 
Nu.mbers, Form A 
4 
3 
1 
8 6 
7 2 
5 9 
:5 8 5 
197 
024 
2 941 
, 1 5 8 
4 6 1 :; 
9 2 ; 7 4 
1 4 6 :; 8 
7 9 526 
461 852 
9 3 a 1 4 2 
582473 
571 :; 624 
6174295 
8 54-9 2 6 1 
91352148 
141 5 :3 829 
3 862 411 5 
2 511 9 6 4 8 :; 
6 1 4 9 :; 1 2 5 8 
18:; 6 2 4 9 5 7 
LA 
LB 
NA 
NB 
SA 
BD 
LT 
NT 
ST 
A'r 
BT 
T 
LANA~ 
LBNBT 
LNT 
Name •• . .. . . .. " " . . . . 
Sehool • ... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 
Grade ... . .. .. • • • • ill . .. 
Blrth4ate ..... 
• • • • • .. . 
Date .'.. • .. .. • • • .. .. It • • 
Age .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. 
Sex .......... . .. . . . .. . • • 
Order of presentation • 
• • • 
Examiner .............. . 
; . 
Score ... 
.. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. 
Remarlr.:s: 
I..}.O 
AJ:"'PENDIX IV 
Bernreuter M$IDory Span Test 
Syllables, Form A 
H.Arl 
BA~;l 
KAr;i 
GA'll FNtl 
OA11l !lilAil 
TAW BArl! 
liAW EA',; FAW 
ONtl 'K,A'[{ TNfl 
~~W GA':l BAW' 
KAW RAW TAW GA'fl 
FA'd r,rA1i/ H.A,tfl DA/l 
TAW GAll H,I\',l HAW 
HA'tl GA'j{ TA~1 FA)! Ir.A:tl 
DAil T,A'1l l'JJA;'1 GA"ll BAY; 
TA"1 FA'll KA'/:t GAil DA'd 
V""W TA'if DA'i BA~'l !·£li.!/{ 
DAW GA'd FAW TA'r1 KA'il 
tINtT FAW ltA}i TA',{ DAVI 
GA"'; 
BA~i 
t!;.k\,W 
LA 
LB 
NA 
NB 
SA 
BE 
, LT 
NT 
aT 
AT 
ET 
T 
LANAT 
LENBT 
LN'l' 
BAtie{ DA!1 lJIAW :rIA'!' li'Aiv CAW itA'A 
Dl~W t.1Aff{ HA~I\l BAVJ F I,)f TA!tl GA'd 
TA'" DAW FNil BA:1 HA':~ GAW r;)A1j( 
GAr.~f U'j( TAW BAW liiA',,1 DA)1 HA:.if FAVI 
rl.A)l HAW GA'/i FAVI l::A'rl TA)l DA~i BA:4 
FAil BAtT r,!N,"l GA:N HAir! KA*i1 DNtl T .. ~·il 
HA,'iV FAW DAfi ~Aiv TA'tl Kli~i{ GA'p{ BAif 
BA:~ GNu 'KAY,l FA:I'! TA'll HA"ll DA'd I·'rA;l 
KA"J'{ BA"1i TA:4 F.i\';.r ~.:.t\ 'ttl li'/\.'"'tl ;)A~;~r GA"ll 
GA'tI BA"tl f'...A~·1 PAW TA'i'! DAW Hl;,)! !v:,.lI.W 
IL.4.Tll TA~y GAil lrA~tl BA""I FN;l ')1 Di\){ 
FA',v GA'rr ilb\:~l TA'ti K .. A,'d 11A:-; BA"N HA'tl 
Ncl..!:l.e • .. <. . .. .. • • • • • • 
Sohool • . " .. . 
Grade ... 
.. .. " . .. . • • • • 
B1rthdate • . .. " . .. . . .. . 
DB. te • .. ". .. .. .. .. " • .. .. 
• • • • • • • . " • • • • 
Sex •• . .. .. . • • . .. . • • 
'., 
Order of presentation •• .. . 
Exa.miner 
Seore ... .t • • • • • • • • • • 
Remarks: 
DAW 
FNtl 
TA~i 
TA¥w KAW 
BKIT GA':1 
TNt! I;:A . .,i 
S 
H 
R 
NK QF 
LS 
FSQ 
KQS 
NHL 
LQ,KR 
mSH 
QRLK 
NLHFS 
RLNRQ 
HRNQI 
LNSFQl{ 
SLFKHR 
NHQFSK 
QFKNHLS 
LKFQERN 
SLRQNFK 
rmLKRFQS 
QKHFSRNL 
RNFHSLQK 
KNLFHSRQL 
SRNICHLQFlt 
HKFRli8W 
RICNSHQFLNK 
SNHKRFQLRH 
QIi'HSKNRJ ... SF 
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APPENDIX V 
Btu"!ll'eutar Nemory Span Test 
Let tare, Fom 13 
Ll\. Name • .. .. • • • • • • • • • LB 
School .. .. .. .. • • • • • . .. NA 
NB Gra.de • • • • • • • • • • • 
SA B1rtl$te .• .. .. .. . .. . ., . 
BE 
Date ~ • .. • • .. • • .. .,.,,, 
LT 
NT Age • .. .. .• • • • • • .'.,. .. 
ST 
Sex .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .,. 
AT 
BT Order of presentation, • . .. . 
T 
Examiner ............... 
LAMAT " . 
LBNBT Seore ... . . ~ . . . . . .,. 
LNT 
8 
2 
4 
1 5 
7 :; 
6 2 
528 
6 :; 9 
274-
9 5 , 6 
8 141 
:3 519 
5 2 1+ 9 1 
6 1 524 
1 7 2 ($ 9 
439165 
1 5 162 9 
364821 
8169357 
5 :; 182 (5 4 
1 9 6 8 :; 7 2 
627 1 4- 9 5 3 
31524861 
93152647 
25104. 8 :; 7 9 
3 1 692 514 8 
4 8 5 :; 7 1 6 9 2 
2 
/.\PPENDIX VI. 
Bernreuter Memory Span Test 
Numbers. Foro B 
LA 
LB 
NA 
NB 
SA 
SB 
LT 
NT 
81' 
AT 
BT 
'1' 
LANAi' 
LBNBT 
LNl' 
• • • • • . . .. . • • • 
School • • .. . .. • • • • It • • 
Grade •• . .. . . .. . . .. .. . 
Birthds.te .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Date .. '. .. .. .. • • .. • .. • ... 
Age' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • 
Sex .. ... .. • • • .. • .. .. .. • .. 
'. 
. 
Order of presentation 
• • .. • 
Examiner . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 
Score ... " ' .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 
Rama-rIte t 
TA'r/ 
MA'l'l 
It'i:tl 
Bli:ti FA'tl 
DA\i BAil 
HA.~N ll;A~rf 
GAttI BNI'I HAW 
FA~i[ it.A'!l nAW 
Y~i.1'tl HA'rl TAW 
KA'd DAW GAY; BA't{ 
FAil TA'd BAW HAW 
BA'd DNl'[ GAit l~AW 
TAi'{ FA'i1 Y·l.'/:l,)l BA'IV 
KX1'I lL~W TAW GAW 
ENll r~~"ll 7r.A~1 DA"'i1 
Hl~il SA"!}l GAfl HA-r{ 
DA"tl 1::!A'tl BATrl FJi..W 
r.qA'r{ 'Hl\'w DAW Blij.~I'; 
BA'll DA'IT £-.1A\1 ItA';l 
KA'tf GlYlf FAW HAil 
GA'if ]fJ\f:~; DA'tl K.:~rd 
HI\)l GA'li TA'j! FA'll 
TJl'll FA'fi KAY; HA';,; 
GA.';'! BA';T HAVI DArtT 
DJ\.~tl FA'if GA'ti TA'tT 
HA';J Gll~1 DA'{{ FA',I 
FAi! KA"':4 TAil HNti 
Bt1.. .. tl HA";'i GA'JJ 1::71"Y[ 
FAjI GAVT 1(Jr,,, TNtl 
litlil !'J!A'r/1 Fl~"/r Jrl\~ll 
Al?:.Pli:HDIX VII 
Ber!1..Y'Butor r':emol"'Y Span Test 
Syllables, F01"ID B 
LA lie.me • • • . " • • • • • 
LB 
Sohool " " . • • • • • • 
Nil. 
NB Grade " • • • • • • • • 
SA Blrthdnte " • • • • • • 
613 
Date • • • • • • • • • • 
LT 
NT Ace ..... • • • • • •• ST 
AT 
Sex • 
' .. • • • •• • • . " . 
BT Order of prescntatlon • 
T 
GAW EXa.niner • • • • • • • • 
1LAitl LANAT 
TAii LBNBT ~ J • 1:)001"'0 " • • · . ,. . .. . 
LNT 
FA'II Ir.A:W RemarI::a: 
GNtI PA.W 
1.(1\',,1 TA't1 
FA'fif GA.'!? HAW 
BIt'iI MJ\..'tif TA~i'l 
IrA~l; TA'1'l FA'!1 
BAi'i Kll'tl DA)'! !:;Ail 
GA':f DA',; Frtl."t/ BA~i 
?:~~~/l TA'lr r<./J,.'if FA'll 
!CA',v Bit'll J:".;7o.A~li fIlI)1 TA'tl 
.?Ct~'tll TA)1 BA",'f T/A'il DA'll 
BA',,; }i:l,:tJ OJ\.t/ D.t~),.'tl; K!~Vi 
-rt- '1<. ~. r 
';:\ .. )"\/1 DA'i1 TAl! I"A';{ ?~tl)! GA~!1 
DA;i 1:·,li~'1 I!A~~' BA,'t} TAW KAW 
G.,\'ti' TA'jj BA:1 DA't1 TN",f) l"':r~ ~tiJ 
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